
 

Thank you for downloading our free sample!  

 This activity was made to use with our March preschool lesson plans. You can view our preschool curriculum lesson plans from 

http://www.adaycare.com/March.html or our toddler lesson plans http://www.adaycare.com/Marcht.html 

Copyright and terms of use: All of our materials, lesson plans, books, worksheets, coloring pages, activity pages, etc., are owned by adaycare.com 

we own the rights to all of the materials.  

We allow you to use the materials in your home, daycare or preschool just like when you purchase a book at the store, you don’t own the right to 

the pictures, activities and ideas in that book but you are allowed to use it in your home or in  your place of business, the same goes with our 

materials.  

Please note: Do not place any of our materials on your website without our written permission. Please care and do not share our work. 

No part of this publication may be reproduced, stored in a retrieval system or transmitted in any form by any means, electronic, mechanical, 

photocopying, recording or otherwise, without the prior written permission of the copyright owner. 

Federal copyright laws prohibit the reproduction, distribution, public performance, or public display of copyrighted materials without the written 

permission of the copyright owner. 

We know most of the people who use our materials, wont abuse our copyright, but for the one or two who are thinking about it, please be nice 

and don’t share our work,  as you probably know it is illegal to do so and once caught could be  prosecuted, yes, even for free stuff. 

Thank you for your cooperation! We appreciate it! 

Save ink - This page doesn’t need to be printed. 
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Five Little Shamrocks Rhyme 

Felt Board Directions: Print out shamrocks above onto heavy paper, color, and cut out and then attach a Velcro dot to the back of each shamrock and then place 

the shamrocks onto your felt board and use with rhyme below. 

Magnetic Board Directions: Directions same as above, except instead of using Velcro dots you will use self-adhesive magnetic tape and place a piece of magnetic 

tape onto the backs of the shamrocks and place these onto your magnetic board and use with the rhyme below. 

Five green shamrocks growing by my door. 

Little bunny ate one so now there are four.  

 

Four little shamrocks hiding behind a tree.  

Little bunny ate one so now there are three.  

 

Three little shamrocks playing peek-a-boo. 

Little bunny ate one so now there are two.  

 

Two little shamrocks sitting in the sun. 

Little bunny ate one so now there is one.  

 

One little shamrock laying in the sun. 

Little bunny ate one so now there are none.  

This is a fun flannel board rhyme. You will need the five shamrocks above and a felt board or a magnetic board. You will need a bunny puppet and 

have the bunny pretend to eat one shamrock after each line of the rhyme. 

If you don’t have a bunny puppet, use whatever puppet you have and change the word bunny to the name of the puppet you have, such as doggy, 

kitty, etc. If you don’t have any puppets then you could say Tommy ate one, and have one of the children come up and pretend to eat one of the 

shamrocks, great fun! 

Extend this activity: Provide each of the children with five shamrock puppets {see our free samples for March www.adaycare.com/sample.html}. 

Have the children put one shamrock down and count the shamrocks that are left after the bunny eats one.  
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We hope you enjoyed our free printable activity from http://www.adaycare.com/sample.html 

 

If you enjoyed our free book then you will love our March preschool curriculum which is broken down Into 4 weekly 

themes, see the four weeks of themed lesson plans shown above or visit us at http://www.adaycare.com/March.html 

 

Our lesson plans includes circle time, words to songs, rhymes, crafts, numbers, letters, shapes, colors, fine motor 

activities, math, science, gross motor movement activities, pre-reading, early literacy and much more!  

 

We offer lots of “hand on activities” with no printable pages plus we provide all the printable pages you will need to 

complete the lessons such as worksheets, printable games, printable puppets, printable crafts, etc. 

 

We also have infant, young toddler and toddler monthly curriculums with theme based lesson plans on our website, these 

are sold separately. 

 

Our March preschool curriculum is made for children between the ages of 2.5 to 6 years; get the entire month of March 

for the low price of $15.00 as a download or $25.00 on a CD.  
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